Greater Cincinnati Collegiate Invitational
An Intercollegiate Tennis Association Sanctioned Event
Hosted by Northern Kentucky and Dayton " Sept. 18-19

MEN'S SINGLES (Flight One)

BYE

Krmibill, C.J. (CWRU) 6-3, 6-1

Steryous, Adam (FU)

BYE

8:30 a.m.

Krmibill (CWRU) 6-4, 6-7 (5), 1-0 (8)

Steryous (FU)

BYE

8:30 a.m.

Krmibill (CWRU) 7-5, 6-3

Virag, Mate (NKU)

BYE

12:30 p.m.

Jayaram (UD) 6-4, 6-0

8:30 a.m.

Pestana, Jose (WSU) 6-4, 6-2

BYE

8:30 a.m.

Foo-Kune, Dylan (SFU) 6-1, 6-0

BYE

8:30 a.m.

Pestana (WSU) 6-4, 6-0

BYE

Pestana, Jose (WSU) 7-5, 6-3

Foo-Kune, Jordan (SFU)

8:30 a.m.

Foo-Kune, Dylan (SFU)

8:30 a.m.

BYE

12:30 p.m.

BYE

12:30 p.m.

BYE

12:30 p.m.

BYE

12:30 p.m.

BYE

12:30 p.m.

BYE

12:30 p.m.

BYE

12:30 p.m.

BYE

12:30 p.m.

BYE

12:30 p.m.

BYE

12:30 p.m.

BYE

12:30 p.m.

BYE

12:30 p.m.

BYE

12:30 p.m.

BYE

12:30 p.m.

BYE

12:30 p.m.

BYE

12:30 p.m.

BYE

12:30 p.m.
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MEN’S SINGLES (Flight Three)
Greater Cincinnati Collegiate Invitational
An Intercollegiate Tennis Association Sanctioned Event
Hosted by Northern Kentucky and Dayton " Sept. 18-19

MEN'S SINGLES (Flight Four)

Arney, Galen (FU) BYE Arney (FU)
1:00 p.m.

Isache (NKU)

Isache, Adrian (NKU) 8:30 a.m.
Druffel (UD) 7-5, 6-3

Asis (EKU) 1-6, 6-3, 1-0 (5)

Asis, Diego (EKU) 8:30 a.m.
Liu, David (UC) 8-2, 6-1

Consolation final

Zurro, Jose (MSU) 8:30 a.m.
Van der Heijden, Robin (SFU)
1-0 p.m.

Liu (UC) 6-1, 6-1

Championship

Liu (UC) 6-1, 6-2

Liu, Jonathan (UC) BYE 6-1, 6-1

3rd place
Men's Singles (Flight Five)

Tsai, Luke (UC) 1:30 p.m. Tsai (UC) 6-1, 6-2

Hart (EKU) 9:30 a.m. Collins (CWRU) 4-6, 7-6 (6)

Hart (EKU) 9:30 a.m. Hart, Colin (EKU)

Selin, Michael (UC) 9:30 a.m. Selin (UC) 6-2, 6-0

Kultinov, Kirill (WSU) 1:30 p.m. Dykema (XU) 7-5, 2-6 (9)

MacDonald (UD) 9:30 a.m. Dykema (XU) 6-5, 4-6 (5)

MacDonald, Kyle (UD)

Consolation final

Massinople (FU) 9:30 a.m. Massinople, Ryan (FU) 6-7, 7-6 (5)

Massinople (FU) 1:30 p.m. Daum (CWRU) 6-3, 6-0

Daum, Fred (CWRU)

Championship

Avuski (SFU)

Samudio (MSU) 1:30 p.m. Avuski (SFU) 7-6, 6-4 (6)

Samudio, Enrique (MSU)

Avuski, Plamen (SFU)

3rd place
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MEN'S DOUBLES (Flight Two)

Consolation final

Championship

Northern Kentucky #2 6-4

St. Francis #2

Morehead State #2 6-3

BYE

Chicago #3 6-4

Eastern Kentucky #2 6-6

Western Kentucky #3 walkover

Furman #4 6-2

Northern Kentucky #2 6-1

Xavier #2

Dayton #3 6-5

Chicago #4

Northern Kentucky #2 6-1

Case Western #2

Wright State #4 6-4

BYE

Furman #3

BYE

Wright State #4 7-6

Northern Kentucky #2

Dayton #3

Northern Kentucky #2 7-6

St. Francis #2

Morehead State #2 6-3

BYE

Chicago #3 6-4

Eastern Kentucky #2 6-6

Wright State #3

Furman #4

Furman #4

Chicago #3 6-4

3rd place
## Tennis Tournament Results
### Greater Cincinnati Collegiate Invite
**Sep 18, 2015 at Mason, Ohio (Lindner Family Tennis Center)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Singles competition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Men's Singles -- Flight 1</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Simon Jayaram (Dayton) def. C.J. Krumbill (Case Western Reserve) 6-4, 6-7 (0-5), 1-0 (10-8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Pestana, Jose (W right state) def. Foo-Kune, Alec Dylan (Saint Francis) 6-4, 6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Men's Singles -- Flight 2</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Leung, Peter (University of Chicago) def. Connolly, Andrew (W right State) 6-2, 6-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. MAGIN LEY, Jody (Northern Kentucky) def. Suntar, Jan Vit (Saint Francis) 6-4, 6-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Men's Singles -- Flight 3</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Liu, Max (University of Chicago) def. Venegas, Diego (W right State) 6-3, 6-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Tico, Rodrigo (Saint Francis) def. David Zakhoodin (Case Western Reserve) 7-5, 7-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Men's Singles -- Flight 5</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Adam Collins (Case Western Reserve) def. HART, Colin (Eastern Kentucky University) 4-6, 7-6, 1-0 (10-6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Selin, Michael (University of Chicago) def. Kultinov, Kirill (W right State) 6-2, 6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Men's Singles -- Flight 6</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Phil Gruber (Case Western Reserve) def. Garrett Mandrell (Morehead State) 6-3, 6-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Men's Singles -- Flight 1</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Adam Steryou (Furman) def. Simon Jayaram (Dayton) 6-3, 6-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. VIRAG, Mate (Northern Kentucky) def. Pestana, Jose (W right State) 7-5, 6-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Men's Singles -- Flight 3</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Josh Pistorius (Furman) def. Liu, Max (University of Chicago) 6-3, 3-6, 1-0 (11-9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Tico, Rodrigo (Saint Francis) def. CLARK, Court (Northern Kentucky) 6-4, 7-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Men's Singles -- Flight 4</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Galen Arney (Furman) def. Andy Druffel (Dayton) 6-1, 6-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Liu, David (University of Chicago) def. Joshua Dughig (Case Western Reserve) 6-2, 6-6, 1-0 (10-1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Men's Singles -- Flight 5</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Cameron Green (Furman) def. Leung, Peter (University of Chicago) 6-3, 6-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. MAGIN LEY, Jody (Northern Kentucky) def. Gabriel Ruiz (Morehead State) 7-6 (5-0), 6-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Men's Singles -- Flight 6</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Ben Horst (Furman) def. Sebastian Penaloza (Morehead State) 6-2, 6-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Kranz, Sven (University of Chicago) def. Carsten Fisher (Dayton) 2-6, 7-5, 1-0 (10-8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Men's Singles -- Flight 2</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Kranz, Sven (University of Chicago) def. CLEMENS, Lukas (Northern Kentucky) 6-4, 4-6, 1-0 (10-4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Men's Singles -- Flight 4</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Freddy Daum (Case Western Reserve) def. CARR, Blaine (Northern Kentucky) 6-3, 6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Avuski, Plamen (Saint Francis) def. Enrique Samudio (Morehead State) 7-6 (6-0), 6-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Men's Singles -- Flight 6</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Brian Carman (Xavier) def. Smith, Tyler (W right State) 7-6, 3-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tennis Tournament Results
Greater Cincinnati Collegiate Invite
Sep 18, 2015 at Mason, Ohio (Lindner Family Tennis Center)

2 Phil Gruber (Case Western Reserve) def. Hawkins, Max (University of Chicago) 7-5, 2-6, 1-0 (10-8)
2 TINTORE, Alberto (Eastern Kentucky University) def. LANG, Nick (Northern Kentucky) 6-3, 6-4
2 Cerdan, Eli (Saint Francis) def. Boardman, Alex (W right State) 6-3, 6-4

Men's Singles -- Flight 1
3 Adam Steryous (Furman) def. VIRAG, Mate (Northern Kentucky) 6-2, 6-2
3 Matt Browne (Furman) def. Jordan Benjamin (Dayton) 6-3, 1-6, 1-0 (10-7)

Men's Singles -- Flight 2
3 MAGINLEY, Jody (Northern Kentucky) def. Cameron Green (Furman) 6-4, 3-6, 1-0 (11-9)
3 Kranz, Sven (University of Chicago) def. Ben Horst (Furman) 7-6, 4-6, 1-0 (10-7)

Men's Singles -- Flight 3
3 Josh Pistorius (Furman) def. Tico, Rodrigo (Saint Francis) 6-2, 6-1
3 Pei, Charlie (University of Chicago) def. Alex Steryous (Furman) 6-1, 3-6, 1-0 (10-6)

Men's Singles -- Flight 4
3 Liu, David (University of Chicago) def. Galen Arney (Furman) 6-3, 6-2
3 Li, Jonathan (University of Chicago) def. Jose Zurro (Morehead State) 6-1, 6-2

Men's Singles -- Flight 5
3 Tsai, Luke (University of Chicago) def. Jack DyKema (Xavier) 6-1, 7-6
3 Avuski, Plamen (Saint Francis) def. Freddy Daum (Case Western Reserve) 7-5, 2-6, 1-0 (10-6)

Men's Singles -- Flight 6
3 Phil Gruber (Case Western Reserve) def. Brian Carman (Xavier) 6-0, 6-2
3 TINTORE, Alberto (Eastern Kentucky University) def. Cerdan, Eli (Saint Francis) 6-2, 6-0

Men's Singles -- Flight 1 Champion
4 Adam Steryous (Furman) def. Matt Browne (Furman) 6-4, 5-7, 1-0 (10-6)

Men's Singles -- Flight 2 Champion
4 MAGINLEY, Jody (Northern Kentucky) def. Kranz, Sven (University of Chicago) 2-6, 7-6, 1-0 (10-8)

Men's Singles -- Flight 3 Champion
4 Josh Pistorius (Furman) def. Pei, Charlie (University of Chicago) 6-2, 6-1

Men's Singles -- Flight 4 Champion
4 Liu, David (University of Chicago) def. Li, Jonathan (University of Chicago) 2-6, 6-2, 1-0 (10-3)

Men's Singles -- Flight 5 Champion
4 Tsai, Luke (University of Chicago) def. Avuski, Plamen (Saint Francis) 6-0, 6-3

Men's Singles -- Flight 6 Champion
4 Phil Gruber (Case Western Reserve) def. TINTORE, Alberto (Eastern Kentucky University) 6-3, 4-6, 1-0 (10-4)
Tennis Tournament Results
Greater Cincinnati Collegiate Invite
Sep 18, 2015 at Mason, Ohio (Lindner Family Tennis Center)

**Men's Doubles -- Flight 1**
1. Dayton #2/Dayton #2 (def. Xavier #1/Xavier #1), walkover
2. Chicago #1/Chicago #1 (def. St. Francis #1/St. Francis #1) 6-1
3. Morehead #1/Morehead #1 (def. Wright State #1/Wright State #1) 6-1
4. Northern Kentucky #1/Northern Kentucky #1 (def. Eastern Kentucky #1/Eastern Kentucky #1) 6-0
5. Furman #2/Furman #2 (def. Wright State #2/Wright State #2) 6-1
6. Case Western #1/Case Western #1 (def. Chicago #2/Chicago #2) 6-4

**Men's Doubles -- Flight 2**
1. Wright State #4/Wright State #4 (def. Case Western #2/Case Western #2) 6-4
2. Northern Kentucky #2/Northern Kentucky #2 (def. Xavier #2/Xavier #2) 7-6
3. Dayton #3/Dayton #3 (def. Chicago #4/Chicago #4) 7-5
4. Morehead State #2/Morehead State #2 (def. St. Francis #2/St. Francis #2) 6-3
5. Eastern Kentucky #2/Eastern Kentucky #2 (def. Wright State #3/Wright State #3), walkover

**Men's Doubles -- Flight 3**
1. Furman #1/Furman #1 (def. Dayton #2/Dayton #2) 6-1
2. Chicago #1/Chicago #1 (def. Morehead #1/Morehead #1) 6-4
3. Furman #2/Furman #2 (def. Northern Kentucky #1/Northern Kentucky #1) 7-5
4. Case Western #1/Case Western #1 (def. Dayton #1/Dayton #1) 6-4

**Men's Doubles -- Flight 2**
1. Furman #3/Furman #3 (def. Wright State #4/Wright State #4) 7-6
2. Northern Kentucky #2/Northern Kentucky #2 (def. Dayton #3/Dayton #3) 7-6
3. Chicago #3/Chicago #3 (def. Morehead State #2/Morehead State #2) 6-4
4. Furman #4/Furman #4 (def. Eastern Kentucky #2/Eastern Kentucky #2) 6-2

**Men's Doubles -- Flight 3**
1. Case Western/Case Western (def. Dayton/Dayton) 6-3
2. Northern Kentucky/Northern Kentucky (def. St. Francis/St. Francis) 7-6
3. Chicago/Chicago (def. Wright State/Wright State), walkover
4. Morehead State/Morehead State (def. Case Western/Case Western) 6-5

**Men's Doubles -- Flight 1**
1. Furman #1/Furman #1 (vs. Chicago #1/Chicago #1) no result
2. Furman #2/Furman #2 (def. Case Western #1/Case Western #1) 6-2

**Men's Doubles -- Flight 2**
1. Northern Kentucky #2/Northern Kentucky #2 (def. Furman #3/Furman #3) 6-1
2. Chicago #3/Chicago #3 (def. Furman #4/Furman #4) 6-4

**Men's Doubles -- Flight 3**
1. Case Western/Case Western (def. Northern Kentucky/Northern Kentucky) 6-3
2. Chicago/Chicago (def. Morehead State/Morehead State), walkover

**Men's Doubles -- Flight 1 Champion**
1. Furman #1/Furman #1 (vs. Furman #2/Furman #2) no result

**Men's Doubles -- Flight 2 Champion**
1. Northern Kentucky #2/Northern Kentucky #2 (def. Chicago #3/Chicago #3) 6-4

**Men's Doubles -- Flight 3 Champion**
1. Case Western/Case Western (vs. Chicago/Chicago) no result

Tournament notes: